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WHEN THE TIDE TURNS 

SCRIPTURE: Luke 3:3-6 f'eu/ BrM-t-5 f gff f 

INTRO: IT WAS 1904. ALL WALES WAS AFLAME. THE 
NATION HAD DRIFTED FAR FROM GOD. THE SPIRITUAL 
CONDITIONS WERE LOW INDEED. CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
WAS POOR, ' AND SIN ABOUNDED ON.EVERY- SIDE•~ :, 
.' ' SUDDENLY, LIKE AN UNEXPECTED TORNADO, THE 
SPIRIT OF GOD SWEPT OVER THE LAND. THE CHURCHES 
WERE C~OWDED, SO THAT MULTITUDES WERE UNABLE 
TO GET IN. MEETINGS LASTED FROM TEN IN THE MORN
ING UNTIL TWELVE AT NIGHT. THREE DEFINITE SERVICES 
WERE HELD EACH DAY. EVAN ROBERTS WAS THE HUMAN 
INSTRUMENT, BUT THERE WAS VERY LITTLE PREACHING. 
SINGING, TESTIMONY AND PRAYER WERE THE CHIEF 
FEATURES. THERE WERE NO HYMNBOOKS; THEY HAD 
LEARNED THE HYMNS IN CHILDHOOD: NO CHOIR, FOR 
EVERYBODY SANG: NO COLLECTION, AND NO ADVER
TISING. 

NOTHING HAD EVER COME OVER WALES WITH SUCH 
FAR-REACHING RESULTS. INFIDELS WERE CONVERTED; 
DRUNKARDS, THIEVES AND GAMBLERS SAVED; ANJ;> 
THOUSANDS RECLAIMED TO RESPECTABILITY. CON
FESSIONS OF AWFUL SINS WERE HEARD ON EVERY SIDE. 
OLD DEBTS WERE PAID. MULES IN COAL-MINES REFUSED 
TO WORK, BEING UNUSED TO KINDNESS! IN FIVE WEEKS, 
TWENTY THOUSAND JOINED THE CHURCHES.11(Re viva l In 
Our Time, P. 5 7) • 

THE TIDE HAD TURNED IN A NATION THAT OTHERS 
HAD WRITTEN OFF AS A LOST CAUSE. AND THE TIDE OF 
SPIRITUAL REAWAKENING SEEMS TO BE TURNING IN 
AMERICA TODAY. THERE ARE EXPERIENCES HERE AND 
THERE~'!KtTHE REVIVAL AT ASBURY COLLEGE THAT IMPORTS 
H0PE ND EXCITEMENT FOR WHAT GOD CAN DO IN OUR 
LIVES TODAY. 

CHURCHES ARE BEING REVITALIZED, THE BIBLE RE
DISCOVERED, JOY IS FLOODING LIVES, CHRISTIANS ARE 
SHARING THEIR TESTIMONIES AND PEOPLE ARE COMING 
TO CHRIST. 



I WANT TO BE A PART OF THIS TURNING TIDE . I 
WANT MY CHURCH TO BE PART OF IT. THIS IS A GREAT 
DAY TO BE ALIVE AND TO BE A PART OF A CHURCH THAT 
IS WILLING TO BE ALIVE. BUT WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE 
TIDE TURNS? 

THE GREAT REFORMER AND REVIVALIST, JOHN. THE 
BAPTIST TELLS US , 11 P · FARE YE·~ _ Ys 'tHE LORD:, 

MAKE HIS PATijS" STRAIGHT :11 "EVERY VALLEY SHALL BE, , 
FJLLED AND E\?'ERY MOUNTAIN .AND HILL SHALL .BE BROUGHT 
LOW; AND THE CROOKED SHALL 8E MADE STRAIGHT, AND 
THE ROUG H WAYS SHAIJ. .BE.MADE SMOOT.it;' "AND-ALL 
FLESH SHALL SEE- THE .S.tiLVAJ'ION ·QF GOD. . · .. 

IN THESE FEW WORDS HE TELLS US WHAT HAPPENS 
W-HE N TRE Tl E TU NS-- WHEN REVIVAL REALLY COMES. , 

Rev, Ni,4 jvsl A ''4· :t.<'1/iil- _/,~ ~-:J .. , ~· :f-t c ~ r: .. 
WHEN THE TIDE TURNS THERE IS: 

I. A ,,HAT IS MADE 
-- Luke 3:4b 11 Prepare ye the way of the Lord 11 

--EXEGESIS: In Eastern lands, when an emperor, or 
king, or some great man was due t o pa ss t hrough the 

Re,.,~~cf~t ffe..P:rVZWJ sent before to prepare a highway for 
him .1r ro ~n~rrow s this figure t o describe the commitment 
that is made. And so t he word rings out, 11 Prepare ye 
t he w ay of the Lord . 11 Now if we a re to catch the per sonal 
message in these words, we must f irst spiritualize a nd 
then a pply t o our own live s the t hought s that e merge. 
11 P~ pare ye the way of t he Lord 11: in other words, become 
a means of access thro gh which Chris t can reveal Him
self. So many of us are obstruct\ons to Chri st1 and not 
way s. The early Christians, were known as II y. 11 

· imes, Luke uses this term to identify those 
early followers of Christ. Even a poor demon-possessed g i. 
had t o ·exclaim, concerning Paul and Silas, 11 These are 
the men which show us the~ of salvat ion." Can this 
be said of my life? It can be for there is a commitment 
to be made that will make of my life an avenue through 

,,,, 
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whic rs w ill come to know Christ. 
--NOTE: The vital need of the church today is not in 
an overhauling of machinery or a revision of methods , 
not in a better organization or the improvement of 
programs , not in a more liberal supply of men or of 
money, not in a greater eloquence o r oratory. The para
mount need , both of the Church and the Christian, is of 
an infilling of the Spirit of God . {Re vival in o ur Time, p. 
39.) · When the tide turns t hi s i s the commitment that is 
made. 
--APPLY: The experience of the majority of Christians 

• seems limited toMIILiiiil T ey rejoice in the 
of sin ·· ~. but know little of the f God 
in daily life. en they were converted, the Holy Spirit 

j took up residence in the ir bodies, but the residence wa s 
limited i n actual occupation. Never has He taken full 
possession of their lives. Of His fulness, they have 
no knowledge at all. Like the empty lock by the river, 
they are drained of life , while the 1 ife-gi v ing rive r 
flows by untapped . (Paul tells us to " be f i lled wit h 
the Spir it " Eph. 5:18). But , What i s the fulness of the 

. . ? 

The fulness of the Spirit is something for which most 
Chri stians long . • ., 

With all your heart you may intend to follow the Lord , 
but you are always los ing the way . Defeated, disappointed 
and despairing, you feel it impossible ever to achieve 
your des ire. Penitence and regret, new resolutions 
and deci s ions seem of no ava i l. at is tfie secret of 
real life and power? 

It is not that some mysterious second blessing is 
needed--although, in some cases, the experience spring s 
so definitely from a c ri s i s in life t hat it may almost be 
likened to a second conve r s ion . It is not that a greater 
measure of the Holy Spirit must be poured down from 
heaven , fo r, He already res ides in the heart. It is not 
a matte r for g reater knowledge o r intellectual attainment. 
It is a matter of yielding to the sovereignty and sway of t he 
Holy Spirit Just as the sinner yields t for 
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salvation, so must the Christian yeild to the Sp1rj.,t for 
life and power. (Revival In Our Times, pp. 39-41). 
--ILLUS: Dr. Oswald J. Smith, "It is like a ship at 
anchor, tugging at its cable, quivering to be away. The 
pull is downward. The sails are set, but the wind is in
effective while the anchor holds. Suddenly someone 
slashes the cable, and with a bound, the ship springs 
forward , driven by a mighty wind, sails all full. A 
sense of freedom is felt on every side . The wind now has 
control. The downward pull is no more. ft is free. 'J;'he 
cable has been snapped. Another ower, the wind, has 
it in hand. 11 

The Christian's whole yearnings are for life and liberty; 
like the ship in the bay he strains for release; but he is 
conscious all the time that he is anchored by a downward 
pull. All his lofty aspirations, all his efforts to sail out 
into the heart of the golden sun on the horizon are frustrated 
by the downward drag of his own sin. Life is restricted 
and restrained .::> at can he do? There is only one thing 
he can do--let the Holy Spirit take control. God the Spirit 
will, snap the cable and emancipate the soul from the down
ward pull of sin. ' he law of the- Spirit of life in hrist-
reB"'tiS I '' says p au I '' - maae free--fFo tlle..,..l,--aW:::: 
..si-rr and Ei-ea: 11 Ro • fH2-). - ut first, there must be the 
yielding to the Spirit's sway, in utter and complete abandon
ment, regardless of the consequences and regardless of the 
cost. (Revival in our Time, pp. 41-42). 
--NOTE: The Holy Spirit stands on t lie threshold, waiting 
to assume complete control. He waits to receive the keys 
of the Christian's life--the key of the picture gallery of 
the imagination, where many a lustful picture hangs 
unseen; the key of the mind and all its mental processes; 
the key of the recreation room , and the social life; the 
key of the kitchen and the domestic life; t he key of t he 
diningroom and the physical appetites; the key of the office 
and the business life; the key of the secret chambers and 
the spiritual life! He waits to take complete possession 
and to fill every room with the spiritual fragrance and 

I. /), 
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perative is 'not one which is implemented by one permanent 
act of obedience. The verb has a durative force-- 11 Kee 
being filled. 11 As one writer says, "Being filled is not 
final, but initial--g crisis followed by a pro ~ ." If 
the fulness of the Spirit is to be a continuous reality, 
there must be a constant and continued cc:,m ent. 
g}}k ~~6ilw4 ~ -~, 

--ILLUS: Commitment that kee s the tide flowin . 
At St. Margaret's Bay on Englan 's Kent coast, there is 
a well which is always covered by the sea at high tide. 
Yet its water remains fre sh and pure and uncontaminated 
by the ocean. Fed from the hills above, it has a constant 
supply of fresh water pouring into it, which effectively 
prevents the sea from flowing i n. So with the sanctified 
Christian. The seas of trouble, trial and adversity may 
sweep over him and may often submerge him, but never 
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will they find a point of penetration. The living spring 
within is like a w e ll of water, bubbling up into everlasting 
life {John 4: 14) . (Revival in our Time, p. 44). 
- - ILL US: T e tide has turnea oefore an -i1::r-c;:-a~n::.--."""'u'""r=n- a=-g=a -.-,1n~ . -
On the 13th August, 1727, a little body of Moravian 
believers were gathered for prayer in the tiny village 
of Herrnhut (South Germany), which has been built by 
Coun Zinzendorf. As they ga ve themselves to prayer, 
so moved were they by the power of the Holy Spirit that 
they committed themselves unhesitatingly and unre_servedly 
to His control. A tide of missionary enterprise, set in 
motion that night, swept over the world. The conversion 
of the Wesleys, the inspiration of Carey, the formation 
of the Salvation Army, were all direct or indirect results of 
that night. (Revival in our Time, p. 45). 

Just think of what that tide might .do today, in our lives, 
in our church and in our city if there were enough of us 
willing to make this commit ITEnt and be filled with His Spirit 

II. A ~HAT IS OBEYED 
--1Luke3:4c "Make his paths straight." 
--EXEGESIS: Here is a command to be obeyed. V rse 
five proceeds to spell out how the paths are to be made 
straight. 

~~ .::> John insists that the moral valleys would have to be 
filled, the mountains levelled, the ways of crookedness 
straightened, and the rough places made ,smooth. 
(Revival in our Time, p. 59). · 

1. eys To Be t 
ve valley shall be filled." 

--NOTE: Stephen Olford suggests that these valleys 
represent the valle s of defeat that would revent the 
tide of revival from turning. Each valley must be 
filled. 

(1) The valley of fe_a ----NOTE: This is not "the fear of the Lord, which i~ 
the beginning of wisdom," but "tfie fear of man, which· 
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:rra~ 10 w !:.~ 
· 1. Tieq~ Aile. VA-lley_r- To ~ ~ . _ 

bringeth a snare. 11 It is a defeating fear, which is 
crippling some Christians as much as it crippled the early 
disciples, who cowered and r 'ng d behind locked doors, 

',, , I I 

"for, fear of the Jews.•;. ( , Revival in Our Time, p. 59). 
a. The fear of failure in God's work. Such fear 
prevents us from trying anything new. It keeps 
us from being aggressive •.. 11 It is not by might nqr 
by power but by my Spirit saith the Lord. 11 

b. The- fear of what others might say. What t hose 
whom we try to reach might say. Fear of what t hose 
who are not trying to reach others might say. 11 I 

~ had rather try to calm down a fanatic than resurrect 
a dead corpse! " 

--NOTE : here is only one answer to this feari : it 
is Divine LOVE for 'pe ec love cas teth out fear. 11 

(Revival in our Time, p. 60). 
(2) he alley: of 

a. A lack of enthusiasm. It is really 
pathetic to enter some of o ur meeting-places and 
sense the lifelessness and absence of joy among 
those who gather. It reminds one of the stoty of a 
brother who was a real personification of the lack 
of enthusiasm. He was standing one day outside 
a certain Gospel Hall; trying to invite folk to come 
in. "No, thank you, 11 replied the stranger, 11 I have 
enough troubles of my own! 11 

b. ~ ." of a sense of di vine uidance. 
c. ac of results. How tragic that there have 
been no conversions in certain churches or through 
the efforts of certain classes or departments for years! 
There is only one answer to this frustration: it 'is 
Divine LIBERTY. Let the Spirit of God fill our valley 
of frustration with the fresh air of liberty, which 
11 bloweth where it listeth. 11 (Revival in our Times, · 
p. 60). 
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- -EGEGESIS: These mountains speak of unbelief that 
would block the sweeping tide of revival. 
--NOTE: Failing in their effort to cast a demon out of a 
pathetic boy the d isciples came to Christ and asked, 
"Why could not we cast him out? 11 Jesus replie~ 'Because 
of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye have 
faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this 

<l;nountain ;, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall 
remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you. 11 

(Matthew 17:19-20). 
--APPLY: It was to illustrate the presence of such dis
belief in the heart of His disciples that Jesus used this 
Jewish figure of speech, of "removing mountains by 
faith. 11 The mountains were not the objective and material 
o es, but the sub e ve and moral ones: indeed, the 
mountains in your life a mine that are holding back the 
ide of God's blessing! Jes-us sslrf"411t't1"1..,...1:h'ere was only 

one measure to level such mountains, and that was, and 
is--"faith as a grain of mustard seed. Such faith levels 
the mountains of disbelief to the plain where God can 

. bless. (Revival in our Time, p. 61). 
3. ,Illere Ara ,.a....i;;QU!~.i...\¥~¥~ To Be Made 
--Luke3:5c "and the;1 Wcf?§ shall be made straight." 
--APPLY: In other words, we must face up to the dishonestie 
of life. Think for a moment, of the dishonesty of lying. · 
How many times a day do we lie, in thought, word, or 
deed? Then there is the dishonesty of ypocrisy--pre
tending to be what we are not. Another serious dishonesty 
is that of robbing God, by mis-spent money and squandered 
hours, which God gave us to serve Him in the winning of 
soul 0 Setphen Olford says," These crooked ways of 
dishonesty must be straightened, and the time to do this 
is now. The Word says 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness. 11 (Revival in Our Time, p. 62). 
4. There Are Rough Places To Be Made 
- L0k.e- 3:Sd "And tfie roug ways 
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--1--t /T \.-,V ,,, .,,~., ,,,,..,,..,, , ,, .,. - ·- .... ,, __ 

7r-A co ~ "'Wt A-"YI .D -rl-M-T -::i:s Ot5it'f 61) 

--EXEGESIS: The word "rough" means "to make the 
strata discontinuous" -- "•llliiiill!l~~U~f!!!tt " John ' s 
usage of this word confronts me with the question, am I 
o ut of lace, or out of adjustment to the will of God-
in relation to my Personal Life? Family Life? Church 
Li fe" Social Life" Business Life? If we are out of 

dj_ust ent _at any one point, let Christ teach us to pray , 
"Thy will be done." 

These are heavy commands, but they: constitute what 
is entailed in seeing revival. (Revival in our Time , 62-63). 

III THAT FOLLOWS 
--LllJc.e 3:6 "And all flesh shall see the salvation of God! 11 

- -NOTE : When the commitment has been made and the 
command obeyed here is t he wonderful consequence 
that will follow . 
1. 
--"ALL FLES II G-1?1-,> by ~ 
--NOTE : No one is exclucied from this blessing. When 
the tide turns it flows freely upon all who welcome it. 
There is no narrow or parochial outlook . The blessing is 
not restricted to our church or to any other single group . 
It becomes a tidal wave of divine blessing reaching out t o 
"all flesh .!" "Whosoever will may come .•. " 
2. Q'nm·s a pble 
-- "All fles h SHALL SEE .• . " 
--NOTE : There is always un\nistakable certainty when 
Christ has the right of way through individuals and churches. 
There is no mistaking it when God starts to work. 
(Revival in our Time , p . 17). Whenever a tidal wave hits 
the shore you are never uncertain of its presence . Its 
results are undeniable! So it is when the spiritual tide 
turns in the life of a church .•• 
3. nsP-eakabl 
--"And all flesh shall s ee the SALVATION OF GOD. 1 

--NOTE : The salvation of God i§_ unspeakable in what it 
does for a person in bondage to sin. It is unspeakable 
its power to tum the wild man of G ora into a quiet 
witness among his people. It i s unspeakable in its power 
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to transform Paul, a persecutor of the church into a pro
clamer of the way. It is unspeakable in its power to 
reconcile men such as Cleaver and Colson. 

The Salvation of God is unspeakable in its power to 
change a med.iacr~ Christian into a lw.i~~,.. witness--
to turn r into faith an aefeat into victory. 

And that salvation is available today to you and to 
me. When the tide turns we shall go everywhere sharing 
this unspeakable salvation of God. 

[3()vV 1-le~...s 
CON: Would you see the tide turn in your church? The 
door of your life must be flung wide open. Free and un
hindered access must be afforded the Holy Spirit~ Cherisheci 
id ols and secret sins must be sacrificed at the altar of 
Christ. When the commitment is made, the command 
obeyed the consequence ~ ill follow! 

SOURCES: 

Tatford, Fredk .A. , (editor), Revival in Our Time, The 
Paternoster Press, London, 1947. 

I.ti, 
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First Baptist-San Angelo, TX 

11WHEN THE TIDE TURNS" 
April 14, 1996 

Luke l:l-6 
Pew Bible p. 888 

Jerold McBride 

When The Tide Turns-When Revival Comes There Is: 

I. A commr+ menf- that is made. vs. 4b 

Early Christians were known as the -~W~ A--,.~I ____ _ 

______ 6 _____ times, Luke uses this term to identify the early 

followers of Christ. 

The experience of the majority of Christians seems limited to 

CALV ARY 

They rejoice in the 

VDWE=R 

.!.-..::...1....l...l....ok::~:....1.. of sin, but know little of the 

of God in daily life. 

Just as the sinner yields to C IIR..I 5 T for salvation, so 

must the Christian yield to the 5 PI RI T for life and 

power. 

If the fullness of the Spirit is to be a continuous reality, 

there must be a constant and continued CO /VJ MIT /\If E NT. 



II. A that is obeyed. vs. 3:4c 

1. There are valleys to be FTLL ED . vs. Sa 

(1) The valley of _ h_£_A_R. ___ _ 

(2) The valley of Fl< LA 5 T R A TID rv 

2. There are mountains to be LE VE LLED . vs. Sb 

3. There are crooked ways to be made ST!<;.AIG HT. vs. Sc 

4. There are rough places to be made S' M 00T H . vs. 3:Sd 

The word "rough" means to be DVT OF PLACE 

III. A CONSEQ vErvcE that follows. vs. 3:6 

1. Unlimited l?L£55,1JVG("All flesh") 

2. Unmistakable CE BTfffNTY(" All flesh shall see ... ") 

3. Unspeakable 5 t}L V ATTOftl(" All flesh shall see the 

salvation of God.) 

GOD'S WORD FOR TODAY 

When the commitment is made, the command obeyed 
the consequence will follow! 


